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Q:  How would you explain this stronger effect of income against parents’ level of 
education? Classic studies (like Bourdieu and Passeron's) used to state that cultural 
capital (measured as parents education) has a stronger influence than economic capital. 
Has this changed? What would be your explanation or hypothesis? Thank you! 
  

A:  The results were surprising to us and, as you indicate, contrary to a lot of existing 
research. It is worth noting that the effect of income on child outcomes seems stronger 
for younger children, at least in Scotland, with parental education having a stronger 
effect than income for adolescents. More research is needed to unpack this but likely 
explanations include the effects of family financial strain on child socio-emotional 
wellbeing, access to stimulating activities that require payment, accommodation and 
neighbourhood quality, and access to early childhood education and its quality.  
  

Q:  Do you recommend any literature around the unique model in Ireland where children do 
not necessarily attend their local secondary school - "breaking the link," as you say 
between school and neighbourhood? 

 
A:  I wouldn’t say that the Irish model is unique but it does differ from many other contexts 

in not being the result of a conscious decision to ‘marketise’ education. There is further 
discussion of this issue in the following publications: 

 https://www.esri.ie/publications/off-to-a-good-start-primary-school-experiences-and-
the-transition-to-second-level 

 https://www.esri.ie/publications/adapting-to-diversity-irish-schools-and-newcomer-
students 

  

  

 
Q:  Did you control for child gender? SDQ scores tend to vary significantly by gender of 

child. 

A:  Yes, all the analyses controlled for children's gender. 

Q: Can you just clarify something about your final set of results - when you say moving 
"from" private rental or "from" more deprived areas, does this mean you've excluded from 
those analyses children who move within the same category (e.g. from one private 
rented home to another)? Or do you ignore where they move to, and just classify based 
on pre-move tenure/area deprivation? 
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A: The analyses presented today focused on the effect of housing tenure, and of level of 
local area deprivation, children have moved from. Similar findings are observed when 
looking at tenure or deprivation of the destination of the move. This is because the 
majority of moves occur within the same housing tenure or within similar areas. The 
complete research will explore this aspect in greater detail. 

 
Q: I'm curious if you thought about the difference between residential moves for a 

household versus children who are taken into care?  Also did you consider the 
difference between children from Gypsy and Traveller backgrounds - who would move 
much more and for different reasons (cultural) rather than settled communities? Did you 
control for these? 

 
A:  My analyses did not look at transition to care home, nor distinguished children from 

Gypsy background. Although two very interesting subgroups, clearly exposed to higher 
level of residential mobility, I believe it is not possible to study them using Growing Up In 
Scotland data. 

 

 
Q:  I would like to know how school engagement is measured in your data. And also, is 

school engagement related to (or explained by) socioeconomic and educational 
characteristics of the family? Thank you! 
 

A:  School engagement had a limited effect in explaining group differences in our 

"transitions score" (this is our measure for how hard kids are finding their transition to 

secondary school). For example, here are our results by income quintile. 

 

  >> 
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>> We control for school engagement by considering subjective feelings about school at 

sweep 7. Importantly, we look at school engagement before kids transition to secondary 

school. 

 

We use two measures for subject engagement, "Likes reading" (CgSh9) and "Likes 

number work" (CgSh10), and two measures for school engagement, "Looks forward to 

school" (CgSh1) and "Hates school" (CgSh2). 

 

 
 

These measures did not have significant effects on school transition, but this is most 

likely because we already controlled for several important measures, including three 

measures of parental background, when we included them into our model. 

 

One exception is children who said they "Always" looked forward to school. They 

reported lower scores than those who never looked forward to school. This estimates 

was only significant at the 0.05 level. Meanwhile income and parents education 

remained important predictors. 
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